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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1261 / HP0875 
An Act to Enhance the Integrated Pest Management Capabilities of Agriculture in the 
State. Presented by Rep. Donnelly of Presque Isle; Co-sponsored by Rep. Pines of 
Limestone, and Sen. Collins of Aroostook. Agriculture Hearing 04/10/91. OTP-AM 
Accepted 05/16/91. Amended by: CA H-273, SB/CA S-446. Died on Adjournment 
07/10/91. Pursuant to Joint Order HP 1395, this Bill was Recalled from the Legislative 
Files. Final Disposition: Enacted, Approved 07/30/91, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 609. 
 HP1395 
Joint Order, Recalling certain specified documents from the legislative files to point of 
enactment in the House (i.e., SP 80, LD 143; SP 90, LD 175; HP 139, LD 199; SP 134, LD 
272; HP 258, LD 349; HP 328, LD 458; SP 211, LD 538; SP 247, LD 656; HP 579, LD 830; 
HP 588, LD 839; SP 326, LD 882; SP 331, LD 887; SP 365, LD 967; HP 750, LD 1070; HP 
875, LD 1261; SP 538, LD 1436; SP 551, LD 1455; HP 1067, LD 1556; SP 642, LD 1690; HP 
1774, LD 1715; HP 1184, LD 1727; HP 1304, LD 1886; HP 1321, LD 1912; HP 1343, LD 
1934; HP 1374, LD 1959). Presented by Representative GWADOSKY of Fairfield. Final 
Disposition: Passed in Concurrence 07/16/91. 
  
Original Bill  
 LD 1261 (115th Legis. 1991) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 1261 / PL 1991, c. 609 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf115-LD-1261.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-273) (LD 1261 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SA/CA (S-435) (LD 1261 1991) 
 Amendment SB/CA (S-446) (LD 1261 1991) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 21, 1991 (H364-377) 
 ● p. H-368 
 SENATE, March 21, 1991 (S343-362) 
 ● p. S-360 
 
 HOUSE, May 9, 1991 (H712-723) 
 ● p. H-715 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 HOUSE, May 13, 1991 (H724-747) 
 ● p. H-734 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 SENATE, May 16, 1991 (S760-796) 
 ● p. S-763 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 SENATE, May 20, 1991 (S797-822) 
 ● p. S-807 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 HOUSE, May 23, 1991 (H841-860) 
 ● p. H-852 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 SENATE, May 28, 1991 (S889-921) 
 ● p. S-911 (Amendment(s) H-273) 
 HOUSE, July 10, 1991 (H1448-1473) 
 ● p. H-1464 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446 (p 1465)) 
 SENATE, July 10, 1991 (S1485-1519) 
 ● p. S-1496 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
 SENATE, July 11, 1991 (S1-26) 
 ● p. S-6 
 HOUSE, July 14, 1991 (H17-20) 
 ● p. H-19 
 HOUSE, July 15, 1991 (H21-35) 
 ● p. H-25 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
 HOUSE, July 15, 1991 (H21-35) 
 ● p. H-33 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
 SENATE, July 16, 1991 (S43-51) 
 ● p. S-50 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
 HOUSE, July 17, 1991 (H36-60) 
 ● p. H-37 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
 SENATE, July 17, 1991 (S52-101) 
 ● p. S-64 (Amendment(s) H-273, S-446) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1991, c. 609 
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